RU TALK: Shared Threads

Virtual talk: Thursday, June 10 | Register here

2pm New York (EDT) / 8pm Bratislava (CEST) / 11am Seattle (PDT) / 1pm Cedar Rapids (CDT)

In this program, Daniela Krajčová will present her recent animations and textile-based works as well as early participatory projects with immigrants, asylum seekers and Roma children. Krajčová will be in conversation with Janeil Engelstad (Founding Director, Make Art with Purpose), Lucia Gavulová (Curator, Slovak National Gallery) and Lilia Kudelia (Curator, Art historian).

More information about the program here.
RU Exhibition: Open Studio with Angel Ricardo Ricardo Ríos

Tuesday, June 15
Opening: 4:00 - 7:00 pm

Studio Location: 208 E 51st St New York, NY 10022

Join us for Angel Ricardo Ricardo Ríos' Open Studio opening featuring new works created by the artist over the course of his two-month residency at RU. Titled RETRATO DE LA FAMILIA (Portrait of the Family), these new oil paintings convey the idea of works that might seem different at first glance but are all connected by the

Angel Ricardo Ricardo Ríos, PLATANO CON ATÚN (PLANTAIN WITH TUNA), oil on canvas, 120 x 130 cm, 2021
same “DNA”—similar motivations and processes. Ricardo Rios is also developing short and informal videos of himself as he encounters the City and the impact of New York on his creative practice. His videos are posted weekly on RU's Instagram (@residencyunlimited). More info here.

From June 16 to June 23 the artist will be available to show his work in his studio upon appointment. 
WhatsApp: +52 777 522 3845 | Email: angelricardo_r@yahoo.com.mx

On June 17 at 2pm Angel Ricardo Ricardo Rios and RU Guest curator Meyken Barreto will do a virtual talk about his residency, practice, and trajectory, influences, and more.

Join talk here.

---

RU Community News

Carolina Paz, field/field, 2020, oil and wax on canvas, 10 x 10 inches

2017 RU artist Carolina Paz featured in the MFA Fine Arts group exhibition "Here Together"

Thursday, June 10 - Sunday, June 20
79 Warren Street, New York NY 10007
Curated by María del Carmen Carrión, “Here Together” explores the unfulfilled promises of digital culture and consumerism, the climate crisis and subsequent challenges faced by our fragile ecosystems and the structures of power and capitalism. Paz will present paintings that were created during quarantine that are in parallel to her project Escola Aqui. More info here.

Opportunities

Silent Partners grant is currently open and accepting applications from Black Brooklyn-based artists and activists.

Applications accepted throughout June, or until 100 applications have come in. Two $1,000 grants will be issued around the end of July. Past applicants are encouraged to reapply. More info here.

Donate to Residency Unlimited (RU) and support the exchange of art and ideas through local, national, and international residencies and year-round public programs. Thank you!

Follow RU on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for updates, opportunities, RU Community news, and resources @residencyunlimited.